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unmatched in accurqcy, speed and
convenience.

Accuracy: Because factors such as red
blood cells and exogenous iodine have
been eliminated from consideration in
the Triosorb Test, it is unmatched in
accuracy.

Speed: With only 3 washes and no
need for double pipettings, shakers, or
incubators, the Triosorb Test can be



revolutionized,thyroidtesting!
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True electronic calculation means that you can record a little
or a lot of data about your liquid scintillation sample. And only
the Mark I@ lets you. Its scaler-computer electronically performs
addition, subtraction, and division, as well as timing and three
channel scaling.

Choose from these selectable sequences and combinations to
find out what you want to know about your sample:

Gross sample count, above left.
Gross sample count plus external standard count.
Gross sample cpm.
Net sample cpm.
Net sample cpm ratios (any three ratios or reciprocals,

simultaneously).
Net external standard cpm.
External standard cpm ratios (any three ratios or reciprocals,

simultaneously), above right.

The Mark I's all-electronic computer uses integrated micro
circuits for reliability, speed, and accuracy. And all it takes for
data readout is a simple lister with few moving parts.

If you'd rather have any of these sequences presented on an
electric typewriter or a Teletypewriter, you can with the Mark I.
Or use the built-in data conversion logic to provide digital outputs
for producing punched tape or cards in computer-compatible
formats.

Shouldn't you be getting as much data from your sample as
you need? In the form you want? Your Nuclear-Chicago sales
engineer can show you how the Mark I can help you to do just
that. Call him. Or write directly to us.

N UCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION

313 East Howard Avenue, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018. U.S.A. / Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W. The Netherlands.

You can learn this
little or this much
about your sample.

Only the Mark I
Liquid Scintillation
Computer lets you
do it .. . with true
electronic calculation.

@i'idard)
Model 6863 (ka22' external standard)



SerVice.

Technetium-99m
For Scanning Brain... Thyroid... Liver... Lung

@ TechneKow Â®generator
fl Suppliesamplematerialassodiumpertechnetatefor
II dailyuse.Economicalfor as fewas sevenor eight

brain scans per week. New #1810 Shielded Dispenser
available â€”simple semi-automated method of obtain.
ing sterile solution.

â€œInstantTechnetiumâ€•
@ Sodium pertechnetate in sterile, pyrogen.free solution
@ permits immediate use without the necessity for

â€œmilking,â€•sterilization, or calibration.

Technetium-Sulfide Colloid
@ In sterile, pyrogen-free form, reported as providing
@ excellent liver scans. Also usable for lung scanning

following the technique of Quinn.

Chlormerodrin- Hgl 97

Chlormerodrin- Hg203
@ Proven brain and renal scanning agents. Hg197
@ available at lower cost through NCC's â€œControlled

Decayâ€•program.

1- Mercuri-2- Hydroxypropane- Hg197
@ For improved spleen scanning. Much simpler and

more convenient than heat treating tagged red cells.
MHP.Hg203 also available for experimental use.

Iodine-I1 25
1-125 is a longer.life isotope than 1.13 1, and

@ offers significantly lower radiation dosage to the
patient. Available as tagged albumin and other
iodinated compounds.

CHICAGO â€¢CLEVELAND â€¢HOUSTON â€¢LOS ANGELES â€¢NEW YORK â€¢SAN FRANCISCO â€¢WASHINGTON,D.C.

h/ I1@@@

@@@T,UCLEAR CONSULTANTS
CORPORATION

Box6172,LembortFieldâ€¢St.Louis,Mo.63145
314 PErshing9-8927



First let us admit that the dynamic clinical
techniqueswhich use radioisotopesfor study
ing various bodily functions are more com
plicated than well counting or even scanning
procedures.Undeniable.

But these methods are valuable, providing
either confirmatory clinical data or, in some
instances, information which just cannot be
obtainedby anyother means.Long-established
applications of these techniques include, for
example, renal function Studies,cardiac out
put determinations and hepatic function
assessment.Or perhapsthe newertechniques
suchascerebral bloodflowor pulmonaryfunc
tion would be of interest.

Whateveryour interest,wecan minimize the
technical difficulties of getting into this field.

Our offer: to work with you in anyand every
way to makeyour entry into this area as pain
less as possible. Specifically, we would be

happy to talk with you about these methods,
to provide the necessaryinformation on exist
ing procedures, to help you plan your radio
tracer studies, to assist in interpreting results,
and toaidinthetrainingofyourstaffinall
phasesofradioisotopedynamicfunctionmeth
odology.Or, to work with you in any other way
that you may wish. With no obligation.

Then it will comeas no surprise that we can
also help youselect the equipment that makes
sensefor your needs.And to begin with, this
can be a relatively simple outfit; your first
commitment can be limited to the basicequip
ment since refinementscan beaddedeasilyas
needed. You should also know that our line
of instruments for dynamic function work of
every kind is unmatched in diversity or quality.

So, an invitation: call your Picker Nuclear
representative, or drop us a line. Start a
dialogue.

vi

Dynamicclinicalstudies
usingradioisotopes:

Areyouinterestedbut
don'tknowquitewhereto start?

Thenstart here.

â€” @-â€” â€” â€” â€”

F@J [I@X1 1T1

PickerNuclear:1275 MamaroneckAvenue,White Plains,NewYork10605



Photoscanof lungs of female patient, aged 50. showingpulmonary emboll.

A uniquediagnosticfeatureof thelungscantechnique
that employsAlbumotope-ISasthe traceris its capacity
to displayischemicareasproducedby smallpulmonary
embolibeforeevidenceof Infarctionor ischemiais dam
onstratedin standardchestx-rays.

Thismethodhasbeenfoundto bea valuableadjunct
to selectivepulmonaryarteriographywiththeadvantages
of beingreadilyavailable,reliable,simple,directandfree
frommorbidity.

Albumotope-LSmeets @[ithe requirementsfor the ideal
radiopharmaceuticalfor thescanningof pulmonaryinfarcts
asdescribedbyQuinnetal:*

DosageandScanningProcedure:Recommendedscandosesof 150
to 300 microcuniesof aggregatedradioalbumindependingonthe
Instrumentationavailable and the technics employed.Scanning
immediatelyfollows administration of Intravenousinjection. Pa
tient maybeplacedin a proneorsupineposition.
SideeffectsandPrecautions:Therehavebeennoreportedcardio
vascularor other untowardeffects attributable to Albumotope-LS.
The product appears to possessno antigenic properties. One
patientwith a knownhistoryof angloneuroticedema,whohad
beengivenLugol'ssolutionin conjunctionwithaggregatedradio.
albuminsimilarto Albumotope@LS,developedurticaria.Extensive
clinicaluseof Albumotope@LShasnotborneoutthe hypothetical

o Exhibitsamarkeddifferenceinconcentrationbetween
theinfarctedandtheuninvolvedlungtissue.
o Becauseconcentrationinthelungsissoselective,it
presentsa low radiationbackgroundwhenotherorgans
arecomparedto the lungs.
o Clearsrapidlyfromthebloodstreamif theinfarctcon
centrationof radioactivityis lowerthanthat in theblood.
o Hasasuitablegammaenergyforscanninganddelivers
a lowradiationdosageto thepatient.
o It isnon.toxic.

possibility that particles of large size might Inducedeleterious
cardiovascularor cerebrovascuiareffects.

Radloisotopesshouldnot be used in pregnantwomen,nursing
mothers,or in patientsunder18 yearsof ageunlessindications
areveryexceptional.
Available:Asa sterile,pyrogen-free,aqueoussuspension.Eachcc.
containsapproximately1 mg.aggregatedhumanserumalbumin
labeledwith 800-1500microcuriesof lodine.131at time of man
ufacture. Also contains 0.9% benzyl alcohol as a preservative.
*Qulnn, J. 1., ill, Whitiey, J. E., Hudspeth, A. S. and Watts F. c.:

An approachto the scanningof pulmonaryinfarcts, J. Nuclear
Med.5:1, 1964.

VII

ALBUMOTOPJff-LS
SquibbAggregatedRadio-Iodinated(I's')Albumin(Human)

FOREARLIESTEVIDENCEOF PULMONARYEMBOLISM...

S Q_J.JIBB SquibbQualityâ€”thePricelessIngredient
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MODEL 708

$6960. LESS DETECTOR
FOB. Cambridge

MODEL 710
SImultaneous
Dual Channel

System
$9960. LESS DETECTOR

F.O.B. CambrIdge
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iso!MATIC
TESTTUBE
CHANGERSYSTEMS
AUTOMATICALLYMEASURESAND
RECORDSGAMMARADIATIONINCLINICAL
ORLABORATORYAPPLICATIONS

Modei 708 lSO/MAT1CTest Tube Changer
Systemautomaticallymeasuresthe radioac
tivity In up to 100 samples of gamma or hard
beta emitters In either liquid or solid form.
Throughoutthe completecountingcycle,cii
the requireddataare printedon papertape:
sample number, count, and time.

Thedetector'slocationInthecircularsample
storagerackensuresa constantbackground
count.The practicalflexibilityof the iso!
MaticModel708meetsthe mostdemanding
countingrequirements.

MODEL 708/FEATURES

â€¢100.SAMPLECAPACITY
â€¢PRESET COUNT

â€¢PRESETTIME
â€¢DIRECT PERCENT.RATIOREADING
â€¢POWER-FAILUREALARM
â€¢AUTOMATIC BACKGROUND SUBTRACT
â€¢NEVER-FAILSAMPLEADVANCE
â€¢AUTOMATIC PRINTOUT
â€¢SIMPLIFIED, FLEXIBLECONTROLS
â€¢EASY LOADING

â€¢BETA CRYSTAL ASSEMBLIES AVAILABLE

â€¢DUAL-CHANNEL ANALYSES (MODEL 710)

Service Is available in all the Baird-Atomic
sales offices listed below. For further details
ask for Brochure 708.

SCIENTISTS: lnve.tlgate challengingopportunltlea
with B&rd-Atomlcâ€”an equal opportunityemployer.

A1SS@ANNLANSATANYINSINNANVI Naisili

BAIRDâ€”Alillvi10 UNIVERSITYROAD.CAMBRIDGE,MASSACHUSETTS0213$,Tslspho.e:017
OffKtS: ATLANTA 508105 CNSC000SAUM N(Tu8@T588 AN08LU SIN 1058 PISLA5(LP@NAPtTTNSSSN IAN FMNC@C5 WAN5G70@ S@

____________________________________ EUSOPI; SA@NA10NSC5500P1) NV.. OS-iT10155088. TNt INSt. SNUAN
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#2507TRANSISTORIZED
GM COUNTINGSYSTEM

The finest RESEARCH-TEACHING
RadiationMeasurementSystemavailable.

RELIABLE.. . RUGGED..-QUALITYWORKMANSHIP
Thisscaleris nowbeingused

by hundredsof reasearchlaboratories
andschoolsfor experimentationandteaching.

SCALER
300-3000 Vo/ts,adjustablehigh voltage

1psecondreso/vingtime
5 pA pulses can be scaled
pushbutton aura!speaker

999,999totalcounts
Transistorizedprinted circuit boards

GM PROBE
Chromeplated ruggedGMtubehousing

GM TUBE
1.4-2mg/cm2 endwind windowGMtube

SAMPLE MOUNT
CastAluminumhousingwith 7 position

internal shelf systemlined with Â¾â€•
plastic to reduceBremsstrahlungeffect.

TIMER
Accuratedual mechanicaltimer, preset
andelapsedtimefrom1sec.to60mm.

Manufacturedexclusivelyfor NUCI.EARSUPPLIES
by the world's first companyto successfullybuild
transistorizednuclearequipment,KobeIndustries
Corporationof Japan.

$795
Completelineof instruments,
modules,automaticsystemsand
accessorieslistedin newcatalog.
Writeto P.O.Box312,Encino,
California,orTelephone,
AreaCode213,787-1722.

â€¢â€¢.
â€¢NUCLEARâ€¢
O SUPPLIES

It@ORPORATED

ix



A @aIuahIeAdditionToYourProfessionalhhrary

@ 014;rna/ 0/

NUCM1I@
AN IMPORTANTNEW JOURNAL

featuring

Original articles in clinical medi
cine, basic and clinical medical
research, physics and chemistry
dealing with the use of isotopes
in humans, and articles on related
subjects. The latter includes do
simetry, instrumentation, protec
tion, techniques, biologic effects
contributing to the use or effects
of isotopes in clinical medicine or
the clinical effects of ionizing
radiation.

GeorgeE.Thoma,M.D.,St.Louisâ€”Editor
G.0. Broun,Jr.,M.D.,St. Louis,TitusC.Evans,Ph.D.,IowaCity,
NeilWald,M.D.,Pittsburgh,EugeneL Saenger,M.D.,Cincinnatiâ€”AssociateEditors

Published
Monthly

-@ Zip Code I

O//ic;a/ PutttcaIio?t

SocieI@ 0/ fluc/ear 7I1ea'icine

-J

I The Journal of NUCLEAR MEDICINE
I 333NorthMichiganAvenue,Chicago,Illinois60601
I $20.00peryear,U.S. $21.00Foreign

I Name

Address....-

Pleas, remit by check or money order.
-3
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for â€œarcâ€•technique
WellsuItedto

Multipoint Data Acquisition and Processing
for Localization of Activity In the

Body as reported In ANL 6839

I 3 3 4 3 3 1
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GoodResolution +R7X77C7â€”RIX1I+R2X72+--.

THE HARSHAW CHEMICAL COMPANY
CRYSTAL-5OUD STATE DIVISION

1M5 East$711.$us.t â€¢Clsvsls.d.01.1.44105 â€¢T.hp1.... 210-721.$310
U3.@.Ns5srt.sds-K.nI.w@V.nOnDon NV.â€¢FrankfurtW.O.rmuoy-HariDunCIuefoOnbH
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Harshaw@

x@cuc@cmiuwww@c@u@rn@
NEW â€œLOGTYPEâ€• SCINTILLATION DETECTORS

Uniform cylindricalgeometry

Low Background
light pipes of pure
Na! shield against
activity In the
phototubesand
external radiation.
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theTracerlabwatchdog
standsguardover

morefilmbadgesthan
anyothermonitoringservice
Every day of the week, every week of the year, the
Tracerlab film badge service handles more dosim
etry badges than any other service. Two reasons:
complete customer confidence, computer-processing
for sure-fire, super-fast returns. Turn to Tracerlab
Twin-film badge service for exposure measurement
of beta, gamma, neutron, x-ray or mixed radiation.
They wrote the book.

And the Tracerlab watchdog sniffs out the data you
may need in health physics: bioassay â€¢environ
mental analysis â€¢fission and corrosion products
analysis â€¢activation analysis â€¢neutron absorption
measurement â€¢radioisotope applications â€¢radiation
warning labels, tapes and signs.

The Tracerlab watchdog stands for security. Count
on him.

_1@
R.d W.*@.@ .@@ $,,,p. App@*.,..
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by NCC

A ShieldedSelf-ContainedSystem
for ProducingSterileTechnetium
fromtheTechneKowSourceGenerator

Completely lead shielded, the new E-1810 Dis
penser provides a semi-automatic system for pro
ducing a sterile solution of sodium pertechnetate
with minimum radiation exposure. It eliminates
the need for awkward shielding and handling
devices, and enables the smaller laboratory to
use technetium on a daily basis.
Insert generator into shielded upper chamber of
Dispenser, where it may be stored for daily use.
Each day the internal disposable processing parts
are replaced with a fresh sterile set.

When solution has passed through the
TechneKow, open dispenser door, reach in
and lift up processing unit to activate oper
ation. The solution automatically passes
through a sterilizing filter and is injected
into a sterile, pyrogen-free bottle.

Remove bottle with its shielded jacket.
o Solution is ready for calibration.

The NCC TechneKow Shielded Dispenser is of
heavy welded construction with polished chrome
plating. A two-inch thick lead shield surrounds
the TechneKow source generator. Lead shielding
on the walls and door of the lower processing
chamber keeps radiation at a minimum. Dis
posable processing parts are available in kit form.

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
HOUSTON
LOS ANGELES
NEWYORK
SANFRANCISCO
WASHINGTON.D.C.

Write today for further information.

NUCLEAR CONSULTANTS
CORPORA TIGN

Boo1712.Lamb.,:Field â€¢St.Louis,Mo.63145 â€¢314PfishisgS.SS21

DemonstratedLeadershipfromthespecialist

TheTECHNEKOWÂ®ShieldedDispenser

A NEW COMPACT

â€œHOTLABâ€•

OperateTheTechnekowShielded
DispenserIn 3 EasySteps

ii Pourelutingsolutionintogeneratorand
Ua replace shielded cap.



Pho/ Gamma Camera derives from the work of H. 0. Anger.

.4

EXCELLENCE TIMES TWO
CLINICAL WORKHORSE. One side of Pho/GammaTM,the sensitive, high

speed scintillation camera from Nuclear-Chicago. Proved clinical usefulness
for large patient loads. Three to ten times faster than our own Pho/DotÂ®isotope
scanner. Result: economy for hospitals with heavy scanning schedules.

RESEARCH SOPHISTICATE. A second side of Pho/Gamma. Research
capability using rapid-sequence, stop-motion picturesâ€”isotope movies.â€•
Never-before-possible dynamic studies of body processes. Totally new areas of
investigation.

THE BEST OF BOTH. For clinical diagnosis. For research. A single, field
tested, performance-proved instrument. One way to get both isotope-distribution
pictures and stop-motion images of dynamic processes with unprecedented
speed and sensitivity.

Scientists and engineers interested in challenging career opportunities are muted to contact our personnel drector.

NUC: D.5.225

JUST FOR THE ASKING. Detailed
accounts of Pho/Gamma's successes.
From those clinicians and researchers
already using it. From your Nuclear
Chicago sales engineer. And from
usâ€”please write.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
3]..3HowardDesPlainesIII 60018U.S.A.
In Europe: Donker Curtiusstraat 7
Amsterdam W, The Netherlands




